HAS A STRIKING PERSONALITY

"Genius is nine-tenths hard work," says Mr. Whillington. "But there is a certain state of mind the artist must reach. His work must be as natural as possible." Mr. Whillington is a successful composer of music, and his work is loved throughout the world.

Mr. Whillington was born in London, England, and was educated at the Royal Academy of Music. He then went to New York City, where he has spent the last ten years.

Mr. Whillington is a married man, and his wife is a famous soprano. They have two children, a son and a daughter.

The young American musician has won noted concert artists will give re-
A Very Attractive Showing
In Ear Rings, Beads, Neck Pieces, Costume Jewelry and Novelties of all descriptions. Expect watch and general repairing, engraving, etc.

TUCKER JEWELRY COMPANY
"Gifts That Last"

BELK'S Dainty Lingerie
GOWNS AND PJAMAS
Caprice crêpe de chine gown pajamas, beautifully made and finished with fancy bits of lace, chiffon and velvet, in all the lovely colors.

BLOUSES AND BODIES

TUCKER, JEWELRY COMPANY
Dainty Lingerie

CATAWBA LUMBER COMPANY

LUMBER AND MILLWORK

FOR MOTHER'S DAY
A New Portrait would make her happy

WE CORDIALLY INVITE NEW BUSINESS

BELK'S THE HOME OF BETTER VALUES

BRASSIES
A very good assortment of brassieres, well-chosen, of every type, low-cut and high-cut, and in every size.

Here are the latest Victor Orthograde foundations. Come in and be measured.

"Mary Ann"

HOPE'S

What Shakespeare says about Coca-Cola

"Fill full. I drink to the general joy o' the whole table."

Cordially Macbeth meant the same thing as when we say...

Refresh Yourself!

New Spring UNDERWEAR

Silk Jersey Knickers, all pretty, light colors in band effects and pretty lace trim. Just One Price...

$1.00 TO $2.50

Silk Jersey Pajamas

$2.95 TO $5.00

Silk Jersey Step-ins, with hem-trimmed

$1.50

Combination suits, in same material and pretty, light or fancy lace trim.

$2.50

"Madame Gains" Bandeaus, Gilloses and Grecchielles.

WINTRUP CANDY COMPANY
Main Street
Phone 79

Don't Fail to Try Our
TOASTED BREAD SANDWICHES
Ham, cheese, chicken salad, deviled egg, Fresh every minute—you don't have to wait! We also serve coffee with cream.

THE JOHNSONIAN

TRAVELING SCHOOL
WINTRUP CANDY COMPANY
Main Street
Phone 79

THE HOME OF BETTER VALUES

Where you will select
TEDDIES AND ROOMKITS
BRASSIERES

JUST ARRIVED
Something New

Lash Coverers
BEAUTIFY YOUR EYES
Most insipid line of fake lashes to come in for the past 10 years. We deliver any quantity at any time. Where in the city up until midnight.

CITY PHARMACY
"On the Corner"
Telephone 312

Just Arrived

SUMMER BAGS
See our new line of Summer Bags and Compact Bags. Many new and different lines to choose from.

INKS

All sizes, containing 120,000,000 words. The actual toll of life during the war was 40,000,000,000 people.

Mr. Whittington held a master class at the Institute of Musical Art. Later she became one of his students. At first she believed his interest in her to be just a flattery, but one day he discovered her ability, and realized that she was his ideal pupil. She was such a good pupil that he could not help but be enchanted by her. He declared enthusiasticaly, "she is the perfect pupil." Therefore, in order to keep her, he married her.

But she has been more than a pupil to Mr. Whittington. She has been his inspiration, his guide, his friend. She has proved a valuable partner to him. With no one else would he have been able to do the work for which he has been so highly esteemed. His songs have been inspired by her. She is his "Lillywhale." With her beautiful voice, her stirring appearance, and her sympathetic understand- ing, Whittington has found in her a valuable partner.

If she will, it is possible that Mr. Whittington may be able to find another pupil like her. If she will agree to have her taught by him. In New York he was able to give her more opportunities. To no one else could she be so important a partner of his present pupil.

William Conrad, Third Master Glass at Whittington.

Mr. Whittington had conducted a master class at the Institute of Musical Art. Later she became one of his students. At first she believed his interest in her to be just a flattery, but one day he discovered her ability, and realized that she was his ideal pupil. She was such a good pupil that he could not help but be enchanted by her. He declared enthusiasticaly, "she is the perfect pupil." Therefore, in order to keep her, he married her.

But she has been more than a pupil to Mr. Whittington. She has been his inspiration, his guide, his friend. She has proved a valuable partner to him. With no one else would he have been able to do the work for which he has been so highly esteemed. His songs have been inspired by her. She is his "Lillywhale." With her beautiful voice, her stirring appearance, and her sympathetic understand- ing, Whittington has found in her a valuable partner.

If she will, it is possible that Mr. Whittington may be able to find another pupil like her. If she will agree to have her taught by him. In New York he was able to give her more opportunities. To no one else could she be so important a partner of his present pupil.

Detective, Third Master Glass at Whittington.

For the past two years Mr. Whittington has conducted a master class at the Institute of Musical Art. Later she became one of his students. At first she believed his interest in her to be just a flattery, but one day he discovered her ability, and realized that she was his ideal pupil. She was such a good pupil that he could not help but be enchanted by her. He declared enthusiasticaly, "she is the perfect pupil." Therefore, in order to keep her, he married her.

But she has been more than a pupil to Mr. Whittington. She has been his inspiration, his guide, his friend. She has proved a valuable partner to him. With no one else would he have been able to do the work for which he has been so highly esteemed. His songs have been inspired by her. She is his "Lillywhale." With her beautiful voice, her stirring appearance, and her sympathetic understand- ing, Whittington has found in her a valuable partner.

If she will, it is possible that Mr. Whittington may be able to find another pupil like her. If she will agree to have her taught by him. In New York he was able to give her more opportunities. To no one else could she be so important a partner of his present pupil.

W. G. Reid & Son
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We Corkially Invite New Business

Our Record

FORTY-THREE DISTINGUISHED AND HONORABLE SERVICE

THE NATIONAL UNION BANK
"Absolutely Safe"
Capital and Surplus, $500,000
THE JOHNSONIAN

Colcreme

Coty

Perfection Added to Perfection

ROCK HILL STATIONERY CO.

SANDWICHES

DIXIE OIL CO.

Gas, Oil, Tires and
Accessories

Stations all over town

WINTHROP COLLEGE
SUMMER SCHOOL
June 19—July 27, 1928

Over Eighty Courses

Many New Courses Offered This Year

English, Education, History, Mathematics, Science, Geography, Ancient and Modern Languages, Political and Social Sciences, Fine and Industrial Arts, Psychology, School Music, Penmanship and Physical Education

Master School of Music

A Training School for Observation of Teaching

Conferences and State Contests

Distinguished Speakers at the Open Hour

For Bulletin giving full information

Address

D. B. JOHNSON, President, Rock Hill, S. C.

Board and Lodging for Session - $40.00

Matriculation Fee - 5.00

Tuition (for three courses, if desired) - 10.00

Any Additional Course - 5.00